
NORTON'S
BOOK STOCK

lrill interest close buyers

just now both in the

extent and variety and low prices.

Main floor is full best subjects.

Here are some of the items:

Children's large picture books

from 5 cents upwards,
young folks' story books

from 10 cents upwards,
the little "Classics," cloth,

standard authors and good subjects,
15c each, publisher's price 35c

Webster's large Dictionary, old ed., 97c
Webster's ,ew International Die, 8.50

Good Vest To.ket Dictionary 10c up.
McCauley's England, 5 vols., cloth, 97c.

McCabe's Social Forms and Customs

$1.50, formerly sold by agents for 53.50.

A large History the United States 51.50,
formerly sold by agents for 53.50.
Good pocket Testament 5 cents.

Large pocket Bible 25 cents.

Large pew Rible 50 cents.

Teachers' Bibles 51.25 upwards.

The best values have ever had,

four different makers, best of each.

Catholic Prayerbooks 10c to $$ 00.

Episcopal Prayerbooks, all grades.

Church Hymnbooks, all denominations.
Sabbath School Library Books of

standard authors and leading pubs.

Notes on Sabbath School Lessons, i8q(,

various authors and special low prices.

Pocket Diaries, 1806, large variety.

Booklets and Calenders and Cards,

the beauty of which astonishes alL .

M. NORTON,
222 LACKAWANNA AVE.

A Foe to Dyspepsia

GOOD BREAD
use THE

SnorjWIiits
FLOUR

AndAlways Have
Good Bread.

MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALS
TO THE TRADE BY

The Weston Mill Co,
L

Attorney T. E. Loomls spent yesterflay
In AJontrtwe.

C D. Wcgnvan, of Newr York, wad In
the rwy yeswrdayv

Mies Kathryne Miiloney, of P14tton,
was in the olty yesterday

C. E. IlflmH, of Jermyn, mat one of
cranton vlnltor yesterday.
w. li. Lattimer, or Danville, paid a

business visit to the ctty yesterday.
Mr. and Mr. M. O. Haunt have returned

from a trip to the Atlanta exposition
Mrs. E. Fiink, of PottavUlv, In violtln

her son, A. L. Prink, 336 South Hyde
1'arK avenue.

H. B. Jadwin, of Oabormlaje, shook
trarids with a number of. Ills Scraroton
friends yemterdtay.

8elect Councilman Jame A. Manley re-

turned yesterday from Montro?e, where
1m was attending court.

Mies Genevieve McCnnn and Miss Alice
Burke, students at the Kenwood convent,
Albany, N. Y., arrived home yesterday to
spend the holidays.

Samuel P. White, of Beaver Falls,- - Pa.,
president of the Penn Bridse company.
and rtalte senator from that district, was
in the city yesterday and was shown

bout the city by Gover
nor It. A. Watres and Senator J. C.
Vaug-han-. -

AewStvle
We have something nevf In Ladles'

Purses and GentB' Pocket Books, you
can take out the smallest coin with
Cloved hahd. Meara & Hugen.

, , . Stimulating and Nutritions.
Ilorsford's Acid Phosphate.

It supplies Just the right element (the
phosphates) to repair waste of body

nd brain a food Itself, and also helps
digest other food

CHRISTMAS

SLIPPERS

tome and pick tbera out now, as
you will have a better selection.
Wc have in stock all of the best
shapes and the lowest prices ever
offered In Holiday Slippers.

i JOUR TWO LEADERS.

Ben's' taia Leather, l 50

l!ea$ Seal Leather.

Men-'- a Russia Tourist, formerly fi.so,
we aclf then at $2.00, all sizes, any
shape. '.. '. r

TO POPULARIZE THE ARTS

I'lan Under Discussion to Establish
a College in This City.

COL. PAIKMAX THE. PROMOTER

Ills Plan Differs Essentially from That
Followed in Similar Institutions
' Throuchont Country Favors a

Compulsory Curriculum.

A movement has for several weeks
been quietly conducted tending toward
the establishment In this city of a col
Wge of arts. It has reached a point
where a number of prominent and in'
fluentlal men have become Interested
and on Monday night of next week the
mutter will assume definite shape.

The original promoter of the Idea Is
Colonel James Kalinian. A. M., of New
Vol k ctty, an artist of international re
pute, who hns periodically made this
city his home. It is a peculiar fact that
no college of fine arts. In all that the
term implies, exists in this or any other
country with a prescribed and compul
gory curriculum. There are many col
leges of music, sculpture, painting or
oral culture combining several or all of
these branches, but none have an es
tabltshed curriculum which prevents
students from cumins and going at
will. The plan In view for Scranton In
volves a combination of the four arts
mentioned.

It Is proposed to style the Institution
the Pennsylvania College of Pine Arts.
Already an Indefinite understanding
hns been reached with the officers of the
1'nlverslty of Pennsylvania tending to
ward a plan whereby bachelor degrees
will be bestowed by the university, thus
giving the degrees an eclat which would
not be possible through the proposed
and newer institution.- -

Make I n of the Hoard of Resents.
Nine prominent Scranton men have

been suggested to compose a board of
regents. One is from the Green Ridge
section, one from the North End, two
from the West Side and live from the
central city. They represent the Catho
He, Episcopal, Methodist, Presbyterlun
anil Baptist beliefs and professional and
business callings, thus Insuring against
a preponderance of any one sect or ele
ment on the board. Their Identity has
been made known to The Tribune, but
cannot, for obvious reasons, be dlS'
closed until after the project assumes
a more assured form.

In order to test the spirit of the pub
lic, Colonel Fairman will, on Monday
night, meet and consult with the mem
bers of the manufactures committee of
the board of trade, when, possibly, all
or a few of the men proposed for the
board of resents will be present. It Is

not intended to solicit the board of
trade to wholly father the movement
but It Is felt that the opinion of such
men as Luther Keller, William Connell,
W. T. Smith. W. H. Pock. Joseph Levy,
F. W. Martin and J. A. Lansing, of the
manufactures committee, very nearly
renresent the nulse of the people anu
their approval or disapproval of the
plan may decide Its future.

I'ropo e to Issue Scholarship.
"An Institution that will not be pa

tronlzed by Its supporters cannot hope
for support by others," Is a fact that
is appreciated by Colonel Fairman ana
his In the present Instance.
So. if the project matures, It Is Intend
ed to Issue scholarships for $100 each
to a list of patrons and to be bestowed
by them as they deem proper. Assum
lug that there will be twenty-fiv- e pa
trons and patronesses, $2,C00 would at
the start be received for a nlne-mbnth- s'

tuition to twenty-fiv- e pupils. If Scran
ton and vicinity would supply 100 pupils
Rt $150 each the total tultionees would,
with the scholarships, amount to $17,500.

In connection with the college, an art
gallery has been suggested. Owners of
good paintings and who are Interested
in the college project have already ex
pressed their willingness to contribute
to the gallery as many as thirty high- -
grade works of art. While the gallery
Is to be associated In name with the
college, the plan is to make It free to
the public.

Whatever may be the outcome of the
Idea, Its promoters are sanguine of suc
cess and many believe the nucleus will
be mad.' for a fine arts Institution whose
fame "will soon become more than local,

NOW IT IS TAYLOR BOROUGH

Property Owner of That Plata Are Ask-
ing for Damages.

Before C. B. Gardner, Charles F.
Koempcl and Constable Frank Bates,
arbitrators, there was a hearing yester
day afternoon in the arbitration room
in the damage suits brought by the
property owners residing between
Union street and Jermyn avenue on
Main Btreet, Taylor borough, against
the borough for damages alleged by the
grafting of the thoroughfare In pur
nuance of an ordinance passed by the
borough council. ,

On Dec. 5 the arbitrators went to
Taylor arid viewed the properties. The
session yesterday was the first one
where testimony was taken, and there
were present upwards of fifty citizens
or Taylor, some waiting to be sworn
and others there from curiosity. At-
torneys John P. Kelley, James E. Wat-kin- s

and Watson ft Zimmerman repre-
sent the plaintiffs, and the borough was
represented by Its solicitor, Assistant
District Attorney John M. Harris, and
City Solicitor J. H. Torrey. Attorney
C. A. Battenberg took stenographic
notes of the testimony.

The damages asked for run between
$50 and $1,000. There are about thirty
residents of the) borough asking for
damages. .

-

Dead Right Thfs Time.
. The early bird may get the worm allright, but there's one thing certain, andthat Is, that the early Bhopper at Turn-quest- 's

fares best these days.

Of course' you've heard all aboutTurnquest, th Jeweler's, fine line of
Diamonds at 205 Washington avenue,
but, haw, you seen them, yet? .

Harding's China ' Store, 21S Lacka-
wanna avenue. Finest display InFancy Decorated nieces' In rhino Dni
Glass, Silver plated war; Cut Glass,
Solid Brass and Onyx Tables and Ban-
quet ..Lamps, Dinner, Tea and Toilet
Sets. Toys In endless variety as low as
the lowest.

HIS PARDON KKCOMMENDEP

Stephen Do Aynln Will Probably Soon Be
Free Man.

Stephen De Ayala's murder of his
wife on Lackawanna avenue In this city
wan at tnat time and during the pro-
gress of his trial considered very cold-
blooded and the jury's verdict of mur
der In the second degree was received
With little satisfaction by many. He
shot his wife, Ida May Do Ayala, Oct.
15, 1S90, In the May House, conducted
by her father, M. D. May,, at 96 Lacka-
wanna avenue, and she died within a
few minutes. - '

1W pronouncing the sentence. Judge
Connolly, who presided at the trial in
January, 1891. "aid: "You committed a
foul, d, deliberate and cow

TUB SCRANTON TBIBUNE-THUfcSD- AY MORNING. DECEMBER . 19, 1893,

ardly murder, and you are Indeed for
tunate that you are not called before
me this morning to receive a death sen
tence rather than one of imprisonment
in the state penitentiary.

"I could as readily and without the
twinge of a muscle consign you to the
gallows as I now sentence you to the
penitentiary. I have no emotion In this
matter, and no sentiment whatever.

"While we deprecate
under any circumstances, and do not
mean to be understood by these re
marks as encouraging suicide, yet we
say that it would have been more man
ly and chivalrous on your part to have
then and there put an end to your mis
erable existence.

He then sentenced De Ayala to eleven
years and six months' Imprisonment In
tne Eastern penitentiary.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

THE OLD HOMESTEAD On Mnn.
day and Tuesday evenings next the
uia .Homestead" comes to the Acad-emy of MuhIc. Plays may come andplays may go but "The Old Home

stead" seems to have secured for Itself
a lease or perennial life. Like the brook
It Hows along in the easy tenor of Itsway. The most exacting cannot com-
plain of lack of variety In "The Old
Homestead." for In It is depleted near-
ly every phrase of life In the great
sweeping, rushing and ebbing current
of humanity. From the green country
boy to the New York green goods man.
from the simpering rustic maiden to
the "smart Salvation lass:" the coun-
try fiddler and the clever musician,
from the farm hands to the finest on
the force: all are wedged In, in that
unpretentious play and In the lines are
to be found as sound a sermon as ever
has been preached from the pulpit

II I! il

ON CHRISTMAS DAY "The Ups and
Downn of Life" is a melodrama of the
highest order It tells a beautiful story
which Is rendered Interesting and nat-
ural by the arrangements of Its pow-
erful scenes and by the excellent lan-
guage in which it is told, full of pathos
and feeling. It Is brimful of comedy
keeping the audience In roars of laugh-
ter, it never grows tiresome and Im-

presses the audience more and more
as the play progresses. Oliver Byron
as Vivian Kansonie Is a part well suited
to him and Kate Byron has been highly
commended for her rollicking Imperso-
nation of Jane Judklns the Irish girl.
Fred Warren Is Immensely funny In
Alphonio Smith, K. F. Russel as Noel
Norman, Miss Gertrude Dion McGill as
Alice and a strong company. A fea-
ture- of the play will be the great fire
scene. The piece Is well mounted by
new and beautiful scenery. At the
Academy Christmas matinee and night.

II II H

LITTLE TRIXIE The latter half of
this week, commencing with the usual
Thursday matinee, Davis' theater will
be filled to welcome the return engage-
ment of the talented and winsome little
soubrette. May Smith Robblns, who is
just returning from a remarkably suc-

cessful tour of the large Eastern cities
where she made an instantaneous and
emphatic hit. Her play of "Little
Trixle" has been entirely
and reconstructed until It Is now one
of the brightest on the road and her
company Includes, this season, some of
the best known specialty people In the
profession as well ns some remarkably
good voices and very pretty girls.

MISS ALLEN'S FAREWELL.

clightrul Recital and Social In tho Bi-

cycle Club House.
In the Bicycle club house last eve-

ning a large assemblage of the friends
and admirers of Miss Julia Allen gath
ered to witness the farewell appearance
of this talented young lady, and to
spend a few hours together in her
honor prk r to her departure.

An previously announced. Miss Alien
will leave early next month for New
York, where she will enter the National
Conservatory of Music, having won a
scholarship there in the last annual
competitive ixHmlnatlon. On numerous
occasions in this city Miss Allen has
delighted large audiences with her su
perb voice and delightful readings, and
to gratify the wishes of her many ad
mirers last evening's recital was ar-

ranged.
M1.h Allen vtry graciously bore tho

brunt or the entertaining herself, ren-

dering three vocal numbers and two
readings, She opened with Bach-Guono- d

"Ave-Marla- ," with violin obli- -
gato by F. II. Wldmayer and piano ac-

companiment by Professor R. H. Lind-
say. As a contrast she followed with
"Silent Song." by Birch. She next es
sayed Patti's trying solo, "Bel Rog-gi-

Luslnghler," from Rossini's opera
'Semlramldl," and closed with Father

Ganss' "The Secret," and Millard's
"Waiting." Her readings consisted of

the following selections: "Low Backed
Car." with piano accompaniment by
Professor Lindsay; "Sister and I," and
'Sandy's Romance." Her audience,

sym pathetic from friendship's cause,
could not in any case have helped, but
be surprised at Miss Allen's varied
abilities and her excellence In each and
every lino. It Is such accomplishments
as Miss Allen possesses that make suc
cessful operatic performers, and they
bespeak for her a bright future If she
follows her present inclinations In the
direction of the operatic stage.

Professor Lindsay, In addition to the
accompaniments, contributed to the
evening's enjoyment by rendering the
"Valse Caprice," Schubert-Lisz- t, in his
usual masterly manner. F. H. Wld
mayer also entertained with two charm
ingly executed violin solos, and Miss
Marie Gilgallon sang with exaulslte
taste "The Holy City," and "Promise
Me."

At the conclusion of the Droeramme
a dance was enjoyed.

BLOCK IS REPRIMANDED.

Tho Mayor's Decision Kxocutod If Chief
or Police Slmpion.

Patrolman Joseph Block has been
reprimanded. According to the decis-
ion of Mayor Connell following the in
vestigation of the charge of Rev. Dr.
Robinson the reprimand was adminis-
tered by Chief of Police Simpson at 2
o'clock yesterday afternoon In the head
quarters room in the city hall and In
the presence of the patrolmen and rank
ing officers of the force.

Whatever embarrassment may have
been caused Block, It was lessened by
the remarks of the cnlef to the whole
assemblage. He Intimated that the ac-
cused officer was possibly not the only
one who had been wrong in carrying
on Indiscreet conversation and said the
recent episode of the Inquiry should be
a warning to them and Impress them
with the fact that the eye of the public
was upon them. Their dignity and
command of respect, he said, were two
sure mediums of attracting the support
rather than the criticism of the public.
A caution was held out against their
talking with Idle characters. '

Handkerchiefs for holiday elfts. Tien I

Lace and Fine Hand Embroidered
Handkerchiefs. The largest and finest
stock In the city. Open every evening.

f inleys.

Turnquest, 205 Washington avenue.
sets Diamond?. ,v
f 14 no for Rollrl lib ni,t r T

the' top notch of fashion, at Turnquest's,'
zue wasningion avenue.

1.75 will sret vou a tuilr nf Rnll,1 1il
Ear Drops at Turnnuint'a 2nr. wh.lngton avenue. Expulslte designs.

IS WANTED IN BROOKLYN

William Atkins Arrested at the In-

stance of the Government

CHARGE MADE AGAINST HIM

It Is Alleged That He Vsed the Mails fo
Inlaw ful Purposes-Explanati- on

That the Prisoner Makes
Concerning the Matter.

William 'Atkins, alias Pldeout, want-
ed in Brooklyn, N. Y for fraudulently
using the United States malls and g,

was picked up on Wyoming
avenue, last night, by Patrolman Dyer
on the strength of a telegram from the
United States attorney at Brooklyn. He
was locked up In the station house and
will be taken back to Brooklyn this af-
ternoon.

Atkins Is a fine appearing,
young man, not over 28 years of

age. He Is married and his wife Is at
present hi this city, having joined him
here about two months ago. He has
been In Scranton since June, working
In the Insurance business under his
alias, but to the Intimate friends he
has made he did not hesitate to reveal
his real identity, and the circumstances
which brought him here.

No small amount of surprise was oc-

casioned by his arrest, and during the
evening he had visitors at his cell door
almost continuously till a late hour.

The charge of using the malls for
fraudulent purposes was preferred
against Atkins by a West Virginia
farmer, who claimed to have been
swindled by a circular which Atkins
sent out. In which a small sewing ma-
chine was offered for $8.50.

Did Not Get the Machine.
The West Virginia man alleged that'he sent on the $6.50, but never received

the machine, and on his complaint the
federal authorities arrested Atkins
some time In February last.

The trial was set for March 3, but as
the prosecutor failed to appear the case
was continued and Atkins was placed
under IfiOO ball to appear when the
case was again called. Later In the
same month the case was again called
up and again a continuance was had on
account of the absence of the com-
plainant.

A short time afterwards, when (he
matter was again brought up in court,
the defendant was nowhere to be found.
When Atkins brought his wife on here
the authorities got a clue to his where-
abouts and following It up succeeded in
locating him and causing his arrest last
night.

Atkins states that he Is entirely inno-
cent of the charge of fraud, but admits
jumping his bail. He admits that he
Issued the circulars advertising the sew-
ing machines and claims that he only
sold three, one of whlcn was- - to tne
West Virginia man. He further asserts
that he shipped the machine upon the
receipt of the order, but he lost all proof
when on account of his ill success he
destroyed the circulars, freight receipts
and other papers pertaining to the busi
ness.

Why lie Did o Appear for Trial.
He was In Passaic, N. J., when he re-

ceived notice of the third trial of his
case.and having no money to
his lawyer, he tok It for granted that
the case would go by default and ne-

glected to answer the summons. Dur-
ing the time covered by the litigation,
Atkins burled his father und mother
and while here his child died In Brook
lyn and he did not dare to attend the
funeral.

Ho says ne will make no objection to
being taken to Brooklyn and Is satis
fied that his case will be disposed ot
without any serious consequences to
him.

MERRY WORLD LAST NIGHT.

Audlenco That Saw It at tho Frothlnghntn
Was llicblv Plcnwcd.

"The Merry World," which was seen
a few weeks ago. was reproduced

last night at the Frothingham before
well pleased audience.
Th burlesoue on "Madnme Sans- -

Prfne" and "Trilby" were clever and
enjoyable and another entertaining fea
ture of the programme was tne selec
tions suns from many of the popular
operas of the day.

A number of entertaining specialties
completed the attractive programme.

Free Silvcrltcs.
Can buy Sterling Silver Trinkets at way
down figures from Turnquest, 205 Wash
ington avenue.

Til R EATENS PROSECUTION.

Street Commissioner Kinsley Determined
to Keep Gutters Free from Ice.

Street Commissioner Kinsley prompt-
ed by numerous compllants, spent yes-

terday notifying property holders who
have allowed Ice to blockade their gut-

ters to have the same remedied as re-

quired by city ordinance.
Mr. Kinsley stated to a Tribune re-

ported that he has not the power to

A Large

nn

AT HALF

1

prevent parties from allowing; their
hydrant to run Into the gutters, where
there are no sewers, but he must com-
pel them to obey the city ordinance.

Death of Miss Annie Bonner.
' Miss Annie Bonner, died at the resi-
dence of her parents in Old Forge Tues-
day evening after a long illness. She was
21 years of ape and was a sister of At-
torney John J. Bonner. The funeral will
lake p'ace this afternoon at t o'clock and
services will be held In St. Lawrence
Catholic church at Rendham. Interment
will be made in Minooka Catholic ceme-
tery.

$1.9$ for six and you've got the satis-
faction of knowing that there la not a
better Plated Knife or Fork on the mar-
ket than Roger Bros' 1847 goods. Turn-quest'- s,

205 Washington avenue.

"If you're waking, call me early.
Call me early mother dear.

No child, I won't. If you can't wake up
when that 79 cent Alarm Clock that I
bought from Turnquest goes off, you
deserve to be late. Why good gracious,
that clock makes noise enough to awak
en the dead almost.

My Jeweler Is Turnquest, 205 Wash
ington avenue. Who s yours?

.

BORN.

KERRIGAN In Scranton, Dec. 18. 1895.

to Mr. and Mrs. John V. Kerrigan, of
Railroad avenue, a daughter.

MARRIED.

HERNS-CALL- -In Brooklyn, N. Y Doc.
Hi. ISM, by the Rev. J. 11. Ste.l, Mle
Lulu B. Call, daughter of William It.
Call, and Albert Hernj, of New York.

RHEUMATISM is caused by lactic acid
In the blood. Hood's Sarsaparllla neu-
tralizes this add and completely and per
manently cures rheumatism. Be sure to
get only Hood s.

HOOD'S PILLS cure nausea, sick head
ache, Indigestion, biliousness. Sold by all
druggists.

Pretty cupb for pretty children at
Turnquest's, the Jeweler, 205 Washing
ton avenue.

Lovely China Tld Bits at Turnquest's.
Iranna Afrvtrtlnir In Silver- -

Ware and it'll save you a good deal of
money if you buy yours there.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Umbrellas
for holiday gifts, latest designs. Open
every evening.

Finlcys.

Yes. yes, the holiday jewelry trade is
mainly drifting Turnquest's way. Are
you sorry? You wouldn't be If you had
done your buying there.

Short Time
Only a few days and' the
best things are going.
We never did such a
business. Twelve extra,
experienced sales people
are here to serve you to-

day.

The Crowds
When . you look in the
store and see it crowded
all day with satisfied pur-
chasers what does it
mean? This, that straight
one price way of doing
business wins.
We are a little far down
the avenue, but a step
more and you won't re-

gret it.

REXFORD,
213 UCKAWAltU HVE.

Stock of

PRICE.

luiAreiAH

CHILDiiEPJS' COATS !

mm
415 Lackanama Anna.

Serviceable
Holiday Presents

The holiday season is near
once more. The question of
Cristmas gifts confronts you,
and as the past jear has
been successful, a nsclul
present will be more appre-
ciated than anything you can
Cive. Our store is filled
with them.

Tea and Toilet Sets,

Lamps,

Onyx-To- p Tables,

Cut Glass,

Sterling and

Silver-Plate- d Ware.

Fiye o'clock Teas,

Chafing Dishes, etc.

China flail
WEICHEL & MILLAR,

04 UfYOllilS IVER'JE.

Walk in and look around.

SANTA CLAUS
Will soon call on us, and if you will rail
ana select you gooas ne win ormg yon
iHt what vou want. Twenty thousand
feet of floor room deroted to Candy aud
loys.

Dolls by tbe Thousand
Dolls Outfit complete Hats. Capes,
&1101S, iioaus, BoJieH, uou f urniture.

See our

Child's Carpet Sweeper
nod the

Ideal Sewing Machine
for Svoo, will do any kind of sewing,
ana me

Baby Sewing Machine
for Sa.50.

EXAMINB OUR
TEN AND TWENTY CENT
CANDY COUNTER

Tim Invest and b.wt variety for the
money In the lam).

CALL AND SEE US.

J. D. WILLIAMS 5 BRO.

312 AND 314 LACKAWANNA AVE,

Fnulttass Chsmlcal Company, Balti-
more, M d.

AYLESWORTH'S

MEAT MARKET
The Finest In tne City.

The latest improTed furnish'
lng and apparatus for keeping
neat, butter and eggs.

223 Wyoming Av.

WILLIAM S. MILLAR,

Alderman 8th Ward, Scranton.

ROOMS 4 AND 8.
Gas and Water Co. Building.

CORNER WYOMING AVE. AMD CENlER ST.

OFFICE HOURS from TOO a m. tot p. n.
(1 boor totarmlaaioD for Aantr and aupirar. )

Particular Attention Glrento Collections
Prompt SattlaaMat Guaranteed.

YOUR BUSINESS IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Talephona No. 134.

ON THE LINE OF THE

IADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
are located tha finest fitbliif aad hunting
(Torada in the world. I)eaerltlva books oa
appliratlon. Ticket to all points la Main.
Canada and Maritime rrovincea, Minneapolis,
Bt Paul. Canadian and United States North-ves- t,

Vancouter, Seattle, Taooma, Portland,
Or., 8an Franclsoo.

First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars
attached to all turouga train. Tourist oars
fully Sited with bedding, curtains and sp e
tally adapted to want of families nay be hud
with Mcoad cUa ticket Rate always lea
than Ti other line, For fall information,
time tables, ate., on application to

B. V. SKINNER, O. K. A.
2S3SRW0WAT, REW TORL

U. P. UW
la Now at His New iton

with a

FULL LINE OF HATS

--AND

iei'I
111$
Sole Agent for Knox llats. Come

and Bee Me.

205 WYOMING AVE1UZ.

Remember
Your friends at this hallowed
season with . .

Practical,

Useful Lasting Gifts

Pleasing to the eye and easy
on the pockctbooli, thus making
yourself happy, tco. . .

We Have Them Here

Abundant, varied, cheap; any-

thing in our line of business at
the ri;-li- t price. a

P. REA k GO,

vJu?U 128 Wyoming Ave.

We Have
On Hand

THE BEST STOCK
IN THE CITY . .

Also the Newest.
AIo the Cheapest.
Also the Largest.

Porcelain, Onyx, Eto
Silver Novelties In Infinite Varlsty.

Latest Importations,

Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds.

fl.E. ROGERS,
Jeweler and .... . .

Watchmaker. Z10 LaCiaWaQD& AV0.

SIEBECKER

RECEIVERS

These

3

Smoking Jackets
r: AND

--. House Coats

All sues, 34 to 42, at the one Price of

$3.00
for choice of any on our tables, former
price ,5, 57 or $10, all go now at

$3.00
for your choice.

Clothiers, IMemMurnisfe

H.A.HULBERTS

W 11 IE
WYOMING AVE, SCRANTON.

STEIHWAY t SON

DECKER BROTHERS nd
XRANICH I BACK Others
STULTZ I BAUER

PIANOS
Also a large stock of first-cla- ss

ORGANS
AUI5ICAL MERCHANDISE.

MUSIC. ETC.

TAR CUM
Cures Colds, Lays Out LaGrippe

Cares Incipient Consumption.
Manufactured by G. ELMEN.

DORF, Ehnira, N. Y., and for sol
by the trade generally.

MEQARGEL &

Wholesale Agents, Scranton, Pa.
,

& WANS

TAKE CARE AWS'
of your eyes bs with)

' BURO'Sana1 kaveynur ejres examined free.
We bar reduced prices and are the lowest la
the city. Nickel spectacles from 1 to ft; sole)
from i to 10.

303 Sprues Street, Scranton, Pa.

OF

Be Sold

Wedding Presents
and articles appropriate for

Christmas Gifts
New lot of

Japanese Screens, 4 and 5 feef high,
Fire Screens, Flower Stands,
Blacking Boijes, Easels, Rogers' Groiips,
Brass Tables, Uases, Ef(,

Down Pillows and Silk Mantel Scarfs 3
Table Covers, Lace Ciirfains, Etc

406 Lackawanna Avenue.

THE

MARTIN & DELAHV'S

CLOTM STORE

Are still offering the large stock of goods from
a5 to 5o per cent, below cost

Goods Must

CONNELL,

Bamboo

And if you want bargains come and get them
at once. ,!

... .. .. ,!

HARTIIl-DEIliH- RECEIVERS,

lie:!:.!:,


